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DESIGN

Augousti makes use of plush materials and patterns such as 
snakeskin, shell, and shagreen. Opposite from top: Augousti's 
line includes unique tabletop pieces such as lighters, bottle 
stoppers, and even a backgammon board; Kifu Augousti.

A L L  I N  T H E  FA M I LY Paris-based Kifu Augousti’s skills and talents are 
influenced by a slew of  creative superstars—which 
include her own parents—leading to a rapid rise in 
the design world

By Devi De Veyra

AT THE THREE-SECOND MARK of the Miss 
Dior fragrance commercial directed by Sofia 
Coppola, you’ll see Kifu Augousti running 
with a dog on a leash by the fountain at the 
Place de la Concorde. “It was a very random 
and almost surreal experience,” the Cebu-
born, Paris-based designer discloses of her 
participation in the ad. Augousti met the 
perfume and cosmetics director for Dior in the 
Rick Owens store in Paris and they got along 
pretty well. They happened to be casting 
talents for Dior’s commercial, and that’s how 
her “big star moment,” as Augousti describes 
it, came about.

 After that serendipitous encounter, 
she would go on to launch her line of 
headbands at age 14. Now 21 years old, 
Augousti presented her eponymous brand 
of small furniture and home accessories at 
the 2015 edition of Maison d’Objet in Paris, 
a debut warmly received by an audience 
of discriminating decorators and buyers. 
A survey of Augousti’s line reveals the 
designer’s spunk and polished style, traits 

developed through experiences that, she 
says, “enriched, educated, and excited me.” 
It includes travels all over the world, starting 
from her grade school years when her parents, 
the formidable design duo Yiouri and Ria 
Augousti, plucked her from school for junkets 
to exotic places. She was also welcomed by 
her parents’ social swirl of fashion, art, and 
design personalities who talked about French 
writer and filmmaker Jean Cocteau or French 
interior and product designer Andrée Putman 
with equal ease as discussing the latest haute 
couture collections.

 Time spent at Paris’s top-ranked L’Ecole 
Jeannine Manuel was grueling, a period that, 
according to Augousti, “gave me a thick skin.” 
Then it was off to New York for college at 
Sarah Lawrence and internships at Harper’s 
Bazaar where its editor in chief, Glenda Bailey, 
served as Augousti’s mentor.

 “Glenda opened the door of the fashion 
world to me and believed in my capabilities,” 
she says. Hearing the designers’ stories during 
private presentations of fashion houses such as 
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“My mother has always been 
my design and style idol. 
Her style is effortless; that’s 
what I love.”

Carolina Herrera and Calvin Klein provided 
valuable lessons. “These moments were 
pivotal for me because they made me see and 
understand the importance of storytelling, 
dreaming, and creating a lifestyle that the 
consumer wants to be a part of,” the young 
designer explains.

 After two years of school and internships 
in New York, Augousti made the bold 
decision to head back to Paris and start her 
own brand. Some thought she should have 

finished her studies, but the designer could 
not be dissuaded. “At the end of the day you 
have to believe in and live with the choices 
you make.”

With her new brand to work on, more 
challenging times lie ahead, but the designer 
draws support from a veritable wellspring. 
In the design world, where aesthetic is 
considered a precious equity, Augousti 
doesn’t have to look far for inspiration: “My 
mother has always been my design and style 
idol. Her style is effortless; that’s what I love,” 
Augousti says. Meanwhile, her “rock star 
father,” as she calls Yiouri in an Instagram 
post, is a proverbial pillar of strength who 
“through the toughest times, just pushes 
through and pushes those around him and 
because of that, as a family, we are where we 
are today.”
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